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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

THE KOSOVO ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMME (KEP)

On 16th June 2016 the Embassy of Sweden (EoS) signed a Framework Agreement with ORGUT Consulting AB, then
purchased by FCG Sweden, hereinafter simply called “FCG”, as Framework Service Provider (FSP) in partnership with
EPTISA Servicios de Ingenieria (Spain), simply called “EPTISA”, for the implementation of the “Kosovo Environmental
Programme”, also called “the Programme” or “KEP” (document proposed to EoS on June 2015), reference
n.2016/07076, funded by the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida) and agreed with the
Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning of the Republic of Kosovo (MESP). The Framework Agreement formally
started on 4st July 2016 with an overall duration of 4 years until 3rd July 2020.
The aim of the Programme is supporting the development of the capacity of the MESP, the Inter-Ministerial Water
Council (IMWC), municipalities, and other stakeholders in environmental monitoring and management. More
specifically KEP intends to develop the capacity of implementing the environmental legislation in compliance with EU
directives and to support the Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency (KEPA) to enhance knowledge, to protect the
biodiversity and to improve the management of trans-boundary protected areas, based on the national priorities
deriving from the MESP policy documents, including the Kosovo Environmental Strategy (KES) and the National
Environmental Action Plan (NEAP). The Programme aims also at strengthening the knowledge of Kosovo’s water
resources improving their management and enhancing resilience to environmental and climate change. To achieve
these objectives, KEP has been divided in the following Components:
KEP components
1. Strengthening KEPA’s capacity for environmental monitoring, assessment and reporting
2. Conservation of bio-diversity through Red Book of animal species in Kosovo
3. Strengthening the management of trans-boundary natural areas
4. Establishment of groundwater monitoring network in Kosovo
5. Strengthening capacity for implementation of environmental legislation at central-local level
6 Groundwater investigation in Drini River Basin
7. River basin management plan for Drini River Basin
8. Support to Inter-Ministerial Water Council
9. Provision of Technical Assistance Services to Programme Facilitation Unit (cross-cutting)

The Component 2 of the Programme is mainly focused on the finalisation of a Red Book of Fauna living or crossing the
territory of the Republic of Kosovo through the implementation of the following main tasks and activities:
A2

Conservation of bio-diversity through Red Book of animal species in Kosovo

A2.01

Provision to the key Institutions with measurable and assessable tools on biodiversity protection and conservation

A2.01.01
A2.01.02
A2.01.03
A2.01.04
A2.01.05
A2.01.06
A2.01.07
A2.01.08
A2.01.09

Preparation of a background document for a workshop on the preparation of Red Book of Animal Species
Planning, carringy out and dissemination of the results of the workshop among the participants
Preparation of a baseline report and database on the conservation status and distribution of animal species
Verification of baseline data and collect other relevant information through field inventory
Preparation of a methodology for classification regarding status of animals based on regional and global conservation standards
Provision of guidelines for continuous updating and improvement of the database
Facilitation of participatory planning and analysis activities for data generation/statistics on biodiversity/monitoring conservation
Facilitation of participatory planning on inclusion of Red Data Book of Animal Species data on biodiversity/environment strategies
Preparation and publishing of a first version of the Red Data Book of Animal Species in Kosovo

A2.02

Training of staff from nature monitoring Institutions on monitoring and conservation techniques for animal groups

A2.02.01
A2.02.02
A2.02.03
A2.02.04
A2.02.05

Carrying out on-the-job training on monitoring of freshwater ecosystems, large carnivores and terrestrial ecosystems
Preparation of standard methodologies and identification of monitoring guidelines and manuals for animal species
Provision of basic logistic facilities for monitoring of animal species
Provision of training on legal perspectives on monitoring, preservation and conservation of animal species
Synchronization and organisation of exchange of the collective research knowledge and expertise in biodiversity conservation
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A2

Conservation of bio-diversity through Red Book of animal species in Kosovo

A2.03

Increasing awareness of NGO’s, communities/key institutions on importance/methods of biodiversity protection

A2.03.01
A2.03.02
A2.03.03
A2.03.04
A2.03.05

Organisation of 2 workshops on protection, monitoring and law enforcement related to animal biodiversity in Kosovo
Organisation of 2 workshops on priorities of awareness raising activities and nature protection related to animal biodiversity
Production of a summary version of Red Book of Animal Species, targeting teachers, pupils and students, NGOs and communities
Organisation of a dissemination workshop on the Red Book of Animal Species in Kosovo
Organisation of a training-of-trainers workshop on protection, preservation, conservation and monitoring of animal species

Such tasks and activities were implemented from 3 January 2017 to 31 December 2018 and the first draft of the Red
Book of Animal Species in Kosovo (this document) has been finalised on 31 December 2018. During this period, a
multi-disciplinary group of international, regional and Kosovan experts has been engaged to support the KEPA and
KNPI staff in the finalisation of such Component 2 and in the printing of the related Red Book of Animal Species (this
study). These 11 experts were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mr. Halil IBRAHIMI (Kosovan and Regional Expert on Red Book of Fauna, and on Fauna of Trichoptera and
Plecoptera);
Mr. Daut REXHEPAJ (Kosovan Expert on Amphibians and Reptiles, and on Mammal Fauna);
Mr. Agim GASHI (Kosovan Expert on Fauna of Ephemeroptera and Diptera);
Mrs. Linda GRAPCI KOTORI (Kosovan Expert on Fish Fauna);
Mr. Ferdije ZHUSHI ETEMI (Kosovan Expert on Fauna of Lepidoptera and Odonata);
Mr. Zóltan FEHÉR (International Expert on Fauna of Molluscs);
Mrs. Lucija SERIĆ JELASKA (International Expert on Soil Fauna);
Mr. Taulant BINO (Regional Expert on Bird Fauna)
Mr. Philippe THÉOU (Regional Expert on Fauna of Chrioptera);
Mr. Gabor MESAROŠ (Regional Expert on Fauna of Coleoptera);
Mrs. Valentina SLAVEVSKA STAMENKOVIĆ (Regional Expert on Red Book Review)

The work of all these Short Term Experts (STEs) was under the direct coordination and supervision of Mr. Fadil
BAJRAKTARI, Director of the Kosovo Nature Protection Institute (KNPI) who worked under the direction of Mr. Ilir
MORINA, Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency (KEPA) to implement the
overall Component 2 of the KEP, with the assistance of 2 Key Experts: Mr. Giuseppe RAZZA, Programme Team Leader
and Team Leader of Components 1÷4 of the KEP and Mr. Tush MARKAJ, Local Team Manager of the same
Components. The University of Pristina must be particularly thanked as through its academic relations made possible
the support of many other people that helped in the compilation of the Red Book of Fauna of the Republic of Kosovo,
during the all phases of its realization, by providing data and samples, assisting in sampling and/or observation of
different animal species, facilitating and enabling field work, identifying some of the collected faunistic material, etc.
Particularly the following other persons provided samples or data for various animal species included in the Red Book:
Mr. Bardh XËRXA, Mr. Astrit BILALLI, Mr. Donard GECI, Mr. Milaim MUSLIU, Mrs. Eike NEUBERT, Mr. Joseph GREGO,
Mr. Miklós SZEKERES, Mr. Marko WANKE, Mr. Miklós SZEKERES, Mr. Z. Gregor WOLF, Mr. Nexhmedin RAMADANI and
Mr. Liridon HOXHA. In addition, the following other professionals were important for their valuable help during the
field work and investigations carried out during the project implementation: Mr. Zoltán ERŐSS, Mr. Tamás DELI, Mr.
Dejan KULIJER, Mr. Damjan VINKO, Mr. Sami BEHRAMI, Mr. Qenan MAXHUNI, Mrs. Nexhmije KAMBERI, Mr.
Nexhmedin RAMADANI, Mr. Pajtim BYTYQI, Mrs. Valentina PEJA, Mr. Edison KASUMAJ, Mrs. Delvina HOTI, Mr. Valmir
BYTYQI, Mr. Arian MAVRIQI, Mr. Xhavit MALA, Mr. Besim ZOGU, Mr. Jeton MUHAXHIRI, Mr. Myzafer ARIFI, Mr. Bekim
BYTYQI, Mr. Raim KURTAJ, Mr. Bujar KRASNIQI, Mr. Granit HYSENI, Mr. Besnik JAKUPI, Mr. Fatos LAJÇI, Mr. Sefer
ALICKAJ, Mr. Besim DEMIRI and Mr. Liridon SHALA. The following other experts are thanked for their contribution in
providing photos of some of the species, included in the Red Book of Fauna of the Republic of Kosovo: Mr. Jan-Joost
MEKKES, Mr. Deajn KULJIER, Mr. Peter GLÖER, Mr. Vladimir PEŠIĆ, Mr. Dávid MURÁNYI, Mr. Liridon HOXHA, Mrs.
Nataša STEFANOVSKA, Mr. Tomi TRILAR, Mrs. Nesrine AKKARI, Mr. Jenö KONTSCHÁN, Mr. Mišel JELIĆ, Mrs. Marijana
VUKOVIĆ, Mrs. Darija ČALETA, Mr. Roman OZIMEC, Mr. Barna PÁLL-GERGELY and Mr. Besnik FETIU. The following
persons provided their precious help in determining some of the collected samples: Mr. Jean-Luc GATTOLLIAT, Mr.
Michael SARTORI and Mr. Ignac SIVEC. And finally, the following persons are thanked for providing access to the
preserved collections: Mr. Sigrid HOF, Mrs. Anita ESCHNER and Mr. Reshat ZEQIRI. In addition, the staff of the National
Parks of Bjeshkët e Nemuna and Sharr, are thanked for their assistance during the realization of some of the field trips
in these protected areas.
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1.2

THE RED BOOK OF FAUNA OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOSOVO AND THE
PROTECTION OF THE BIODIVERSITY

Despite the importance of biodiversity of all levels (ecosystem, species and genetic), today we are witnessing one of
the most dramatic epochs of the extinct and endangerment of species of living organisms, which otherwise serve as
pillars of sustainability of life on Earth. Human activities over the last decades have prompted the rapid growth of the
species loss rate.
If in natural conditions, during a year one species disappears, nowadays, the level of species loss has risen up to
hundreds of times for some groups, as a result of a change in the way of life of humankind over the last centuries
(Chivian & Bernstein 2008). According to the Living Planet Index LPI, between 1970 and 2018, there was a population
decline of some of the main vertebrate groups up to 60% (WWF 2018).
In addition, freshwater and surrounding ecosystems, known as biodiversity hotspots for many groups of invertebrates
and vertebrates, have undergone drastic degradation over these decades, with thousands of species going extinct.
During the same period, 1970 - 2018, populations of freshwater organisms globally declined by over 80% (WWF 2018).
Along with this trend of species and habitats loss over the last decades, numerous efforts have been made to raise
awareness for preventing activities that cause deterioration of ecosystem and living organisms. One of the conclusions
of the UN, from Rio Conference on Environment and Development of 1992, was that the lack of qualitative
information on the state of biodiversity at local, national, regional and global levels is one of the main obstacles to
nature conservation and preservation.
In this context, the red lists and red books, prepared in different countries during the sixties of the twentieth century,
were attempts to prevent the loss of species and thus, create policies for their effective protection.
The internationalization of this idea culminated in 1980, when IUCN created the Red Book Unit, where this document
was conceived as a guide to the formulation, protection and management of the listed species (Collar 1996). Since
then, lots of red books of various groups of organisms have been created at the global, regional, national and local
levels, becoming thus, a legal obligation in many countries around the world. Purposes of the red books are
summarized in several points such as:
1. Setting priorities,
2. Inclusiveness,
3. Objectivity,
4. Motivation, and
5. Monitoring.
Consequently, their specific goals are: preserving species from extinction, shaping public policies, identifying key
habitats, key issues and key areas, fundraising and cost reduction for species management, comprehensive coverage
of key organisms and taxonomy-related resources, creation of biodiversity databases, establishment of neutral and
independent global standards in the local context, transfer of scientific knowledge to the public domain, promotion
and participation of the public in conservation and management, setting up public policies and interactions, as well as
the creation of a basis for monitoring species and the basis for measuring progress in conservation (Collar 1996).
At the regional level, Albania has produced so far two versions of the Red Book of Fauna (Misja 2006; REC 1997), in
Serbia the Red Book of Amphibians (Kalezić et al. 2015), the Red Book of Reptiles (Tomović et al. 2015) and the Red
Book of Butterflies (Jakšić 2003) were published so far, in Bosnia and Herzegovina the extended Red List of the Fauna
of the Federation of Bosnia (Škrijelj et al. 2013), while Macedonia and Montenegro still do not have red books of
fauna. In this context, the Red Book of Fauna of the Republic of Kosovo is being prepared for the first time. Previously,
in 2013 the Red Book of Vascular Flora of Kosovo was published (Millaku et al. 2013).
Kosovo is characterized as an important part of the Balkan Peninsula in terms of biodiversity, due to a big number of
stenoendemic, endemic, rare and important plant and animal species, but also threatened and endangered ones.
However, the country still faces a lack of significant investments in biodiversity conservation, inclusive research, and
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establishment of biodiversity databases. The protection of natural areas in Kosovo was initiated during the fifties of
the last century, with the designation of some natural reserves such as Kozhnjer, Rusenica, Gubavc etc., with more
developments in this direction during the eighties, when the first National Park of the Sharri Mountains was declared.
This protected area has been further expanded in 2012.
Another national park was announced in 2014, the Bjeshkët e Nemuna Mountains. Currently about 10.9% of Kosovo's
territory has the status of legally protected area. However, the protection of these areas and their associated species
is still challenging.
Compared with the surrounding countries, the biodiversity research in Kosovo is relatively late and consequently,
there is still no systematic inventory. Especially the knowledge of animal diversity is scarce. Most of the faunistic
researches until recently were sporadic, related only to certain groups, they were unsystematic and carried out in
narrow areas in Kosovo (e.g. Apfelbeck 1907; Csiki 1940; Djorović 1974, 1975, 1992; Gradojević 1930-31; Jakšić 1987,
1988, 1998, 2003, 2006, 2007; Karaman 1968; Koçak 1989; Pasuljevič 1968; Pongrácz 1923; Rebel 1913; 1917; Rebel
and Zerny 1931; Šapkarev 1972, 1975, 1980; Weiss 1975).
Most of these researches lacked the ecological aspect that would enable undertaking of concrete actions for species
protection and conservation. Only in the last few years some of the animal groups have been researched more
intensively (Gashi et al. 2015; Gashi & Ibrahimi 2008; Ibrahimi et al. 2012a, 2012b, 2013, 2014a, 2014b, 2015a, 2015b,
2016a, 2016b; Grapci Kotori et al. 2010; Zhushi Etemi et al. 2017a, 2017b; Zhushi et al. 2017) which has also produced
new species and even new genera for science (e.g. Glöer & Pešić 2014; Grosser et al. 2016; Ibrahimi et al., 2015;
Ibrahimi et al.; 2016; Olah et al. 2013; Perreau 2008).
All these researches, conducted over the decades in Kosovo, and especially those realized within the project of the
Red Book of Fauna of the Republic of Kosovo, show that Kosovo, though with relatively small territory, contains a large
number of species, which are often limited to narrow areas, and which are important in terms of conservation for the
wider European and global context.
Therefore, the importance of the Red Book of Fauna of Kosovo is, that it exposes many of these species out of
anonymity and, while prioritizing conservation, also helps initiate other investigations in the country, given that many
areas are still unexplored or poorly researched.
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1.3

SCOPE OF THE GUIDELINE

This guide includes information needed to monitor fauna in Kosovo. It is designed in such a way as to provide detailed
technical information on the sampling, observation or monitoring of various animal groups in their natural habitats.
In addition to this Guideline are included other necessary information for more successful monitoring such as: the
most appropriate monitoring season, the most suitable sites for observing the diversity of certain animal groups, and
recommendations for incorporating information derived from monitoring in conservation and conservation policies.
In this guide are included first and foremost animal groups that have the highest diversity potential and at the same
time represent the most vulnerable groups against negative impacts especially those anthropogenic. In particular,
these groups of animals have been included: water fauna, insects, soil fauna, mammals and birds.
The monitoring techniques included in this guide are based on the most modern techniques that are widely used
around the world for fauna monitoring, being modified for conditions in Kosovo. In this context, these techniques
enable continuous monitoring of fauna in Kosovo even by amateurs, with little help in various monitoring links,
enabling the majority of monitoring to be carried out even in the absence of specific expertise.
This guide is designed to meet the practical need for fauna monitoring in Kosovo and to fulfill legal obligations in
monitoring biodiversity values.
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1.4

METHODOLOGY FOLLOWED FOR THE FINALISATION OF THE GUIDELINE

In drafting this guideline, animal groups are largely divided according to the taxonomic hierarchy for the fact that the
same taxonomic group types have the same ecological and vital requirements and consequently their monitoring is
done using the same techniques. Not necessarily this has been respected throughout the guide because in some
cases, such as in the fauna of the waters, although we are dealing with various taxonomic groups, the lifestyle, the
place of habitats and the requirements for habitats enable their grouping in piles greater and consequently the use of
the same techniques for joint monitoring.
The same applies to the soil fauna for example where although we are dealing with different taxonomic groups, these
groups can be monitored using the same techniques and monitoring devices.
The methodology used in finalizing this guideline is based on the most modern world practices that are used
successfully in fauna monitoring and which take into account: the shortest time possible to carry out the monitoring,
the simplest means of monitoring and involvement as much as possible small amount of financial costs to carry out
the monitoring without jeopardizing the quality of the data and the results obtained from this monitoring.
The monitoring equipment and instruments that are suggested through this guideline are such that they can easily be
found or constructed by providing and generating qualitative data that can easily be translated into ecological
parameters but also environmental policy for fauna protection.
Furthermore, the methodology used in this Guideline takes into account the climatic, geographical and ecological
characteristics of Kosovo, thus providing useful results in the geographic context where monitoring will be carried out.
Adaptation of different monitoring techniques in this context is one of the key factors that provides both qualitative
data and useful decisions in the context of conservation and conservation of fauna diversity in general.
For each group, firstly, the necessary monitoring techniques, followed by the necessary monitoring equipment, the
most appropriate monitoring time, as well as the regions and geographical areas in Kosovo where such monitoring is
more or less necessary depending on the purpose of monitoring. Particular attention has been paid to the inclusion of
areas threatened by pollution or deformation of the habitat so that fauna monitoring in these areas will in themselves
also provide sufficient data for the protection of habitats and ecosystems in general, thus laying the basis for sound
for successful implementation of legal protection and conservation policies.
The data that will be collected through monitoring with the techniques of this Guideline are important for government
bodies, for academic needs and social mitigation in environmental protection. Numerous data collected through the
monitoring techniques presented in this guideline are also important in the context of updating the Red List of Kosovo
Fauna and the Red Fauna Book of Kosovo, thus serving as an important refreshment basis of biodiversity databases
which are legally obliged to maintain.
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1.5

TARGET GROUPS AND OPERATORS OF THE GUIDELINE

This Guideline is devoted to various groups that deal with environmental monitoring either for the purpose of legal
obligation or in the context of various environmental projects, then biology and ecology students for study purposes
as well as environmental amateurs and lovers for whom follow up of species species and influences in this diversity is
both passion and contribution.
The guideline is primarily intended for National Park workers as well as other protected areas that have a legal
obligation and duty of their work to monitor the fauna in their areas of work. In the absence of a clear guideline often
their days on the ground remain without useful results which would be important in protecting fauna.
This guideline for the same purpose is also dedicated to employees of the Kosovo Nature Protection Institute who,
besides being obliged to monitor the fauna, are also obliged to supply databases of nature and biodiversity. The
institute for nature protection as part of the Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency is also tasked with drafting
reports on the state of nature and biodiversity so the monitoring techniques presented in this Guideline will directly
serve to extract the important information for drafting these reports.
Another group dedicated to this guideline are the students of biology and ecology at bachelor level and Master who in
different subjects learn about fauna, monitoring and tracking diversity. The realization of the various tasks of seminars
aimed at escorting different groups of animals to their habitats in nature will now be possible through this Guideline.
To this group, this Guideline enables the realization of the practical part from various subjects such as Animal Ecology,
Fauna of Kosovo, Systematic of the Invertebrates or Systematic of the Verterbrates.
This guideline is also intended for education workers teaching biology, ecology or environmental protection courses,
but also lower level subjects such as knowledge of nature and so on. Based on the curricula of elementary, lower and
secondary education an important part of these subjects should be developed practically and in nature so this
Guideline will help these teachers to link nature, or animals, to the theoretical part of these subjects. In this context,
this Guideline can be used in parallel with other guidelines dedicated to widespread measures such as the Green
Package, for example by providing more detailed information on certain animal groups in their natural habitats.
Different non-governmental organizations that focus on the environment and biodiversity can use this Guideline in
nature to generate important data that is in the function of their various projects and to raise awareness of society in
protection of animals and their habitats in nature. Through this guideline, these non-governmental organizations can
obtain different results which will enable mitigation to protect nature, against pollution and practices that endanger
fauna in different environments in Kosovo.
In the end, there is an important group of people around the world who help protect biodiversity and nature and they
are amateurs, lovers of nature and living organisms. In this category this Guideline will enable them to fulfill their
interest in practically and easily to convey and study the nature and surrounding organisms.
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2

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

2.1

Importance of Faunal Diversity

Earth is so rich in species that scientists do not yet know exactly how true their number is. So far, about 1.7 million
species of living organism are known, but the number of species that are still unknown are some millions more.
However, the term biodiversity is not limited to the number of species of living organisms. Biodiversity also includes
soil ecosystems such as savanas, tropical forests, oceans, swamps, deserts, and all other environments where species
live. Biodiversity also includes genetic diversity that has to do with variations or changes within a type including
human variations around the globe. All three of these levels of biodiversity - the level of species, the level of
ecosystems and the genetic level - are essential to understanding the well-being of life on Earth.
Different ecosystems have different types of living organisms. Although many species of ecosystems are important in
terms of protecting living alive on Earth, however, the number of species is only one of the measures of the
importance of ecosystems. Another ecosystem importance is that even if they have a large number of species, those
species can be unique and particular only to that particular environment. Then different ecosystems offer protection
from certain phenomena and provide significant services to humans. Forests, for example, protect us from floods,
accumulate the water we drink and raise the animals and plants that we eat or use in our daily lives.
If you ask different biologists or even sociologists about the importance of biodiversity you are likely to get very
different answers from different perspectives. But all those answers will have one thing in common: the quality of our
lives depends on biodiversity. Biodiversity is far more than just offering different products or resources: it maintains
the Earth's planet suitable for our lives and other types. Biodiversity helps to maintain the atmosphere, provide
oxygen to humans, preserve soil fertility, purify water, provide us with food, provide us with anti-disease medicines,
thus generally enable the continuity of life on Earth. One can say: what if there is a plant or animal disappears, there
will be hundreds of thousands of other species and will have no impact on people's lives on Earth.
Such an opinion is very harmful and untrue. Types of plants and animals on Earth are linked to one another and often
occur that the extinct of one kind will affect the extinction of other species as well. For example, certain plants can not
live without bees or insects in general because the latter help plants grow. But neither bees nor insects can live
without plants, because they do not have what to feed with.
Potatoes, beans, apples or tomatoes can never be developed without thousands of species of microorganisms and
invertebrates that help them at all stages of development. The extinct of any kind directly affects the exctinct or
damage of the other species.
In the extinct species can even stay the drug for many diseases that may occur in the future. Thus, the extinct and
damage of a species of living organism on the ground means the extinct and damage of the human race itself today
and in the future.
All kinds of living organisms in nature are linked in one way or another to each other: either nourish one another, or
multiply by thanking one another or depend on the use of certain food sources by another kind of action, or provide
living conditions for each other etc etc.
• A large number of products coming from wild species also help raise the levels of our economy. In fact, many
businesses and producers have seen that biodiversity can bring profits. Some examples may be:
• Every year, many tourists visit national parks and protected areas to view their unique biodiversity, thus spending
money and empowering the local economy.
• Some special types of bacteria make nitrogen usable for harvest, forests and vegetation. Economists estimate that
the value of this activity is $ 33 billion a year.
• Bees, butterflies, birds, bats and other animals pollinate about 75% of primary crops and 90% of flowering plants.
The monetary value of services provided by ecosystems around the world is estimated at $ 33 trillion each year. On
the other hand, the value of all man-made goods and services per year is only $ 18 trillion.
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What will happen if more and more rare or unknown species disappear from the Earth because of our activities? Some
people will lament their loss, but according to others, the Sun will continue to go out every morning and newspapers
will also appear on the doorstep of our homes. However, we do not really know what we are missing when we lose
the kinds of living beings.
Several ecologists have linked the loss of biodiversity to airplanes during which we continually release nails until the
plane is flying over the ocean. How many nails will we get until the disaster happens. Is this wise move? So far, with
our activities, we have accelerated the process of extinction of species, but as a result the natural world is objectively
less beautiful and more monotonous. Can ecosystems lose some organic species and remain productive? Research
data shows that plants and animals are the ones that determine the main processes in the ecosystem such as energy
flow. Thus, simplifying ecosystems by delivering rare species to extinction does not necessarily endanger the
ecosystem.
We should be careful not to justify conservation of wild species and biodiversity with disaster forecasting. However, it
is possible as ecologists say that the key species whose role is absolutely vital to the existence of many other species in
an ecosystem is possible. For example, during tree cutting and dam construction, beams change the ecology of forests
and streams and increase the diversity of ecosystems in a given region. Or perhaps why a key species in an ecosystem
is a predator (predatory) that keeps control of herbivorous populations.
Sometimes the key species are large-sized animals in an ecosystem and because of their size, they have greater
demands for unspoiled habitat. Thus, wolves, elephants, tigers, brilliant deer and other large animals are considered
"umbrella" types for all ecosystems. If they can survive then there will be unregulated habitats for other organic
species. Biodiversity will continue to diminish as long as we continue to change and narrow the natural habitats in
which wild species live.
This loss seems to be costly because natural ecosystems provide vital services to human society. Losses in the
recreational, aesthetic and economic aspects will be inevitable. Loss of wild species will have undesirable
consequences as this directly relates to degradation and eradication of ecosystems.
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2.2

INVESTIGATION AND OBSERVATION OF FAUNA IN THE FIELD

The purpose of field research is to measure and quantify biodiversity, to look at the adverse impacts that endanger
certain species or even for recreational and awareness purposes.
Field research is a specific form of work that is done in nature, and successful completion must have three basic
phases: - Preparation phase; - Phase of realism and - Phase of the regulation and processing of the material collected
during the research. Preparation of field research - This stage provides an accurate determination of the scope,
volume and form of research.
Once these three components are identified and recognized, a survey plan will be drawn up, which should include:
timeline, start and return time, work plan, what is to be explored and what are the tools needed to carry out field
research.
The realization phase - after the necessary preparations for field research have been made, we can start with the
phase of realization, however, we must have prior knowledge of the place (biotope) and the life cycle (biocenosis) that
we will be exploring.
In the phase of realism within the ecological research we collect the material for which we are determined to research
and make certain field measurements. Data collected for the collected material are: place of sampling, date and time
of collection, type of sample and location description. The phase of processing and processing of the material
collected during the research - if the collected material can not be processed immediately after returning from the
field it should be preserved. At this phase, it is analyzed the collected material and its processing.
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3

MONITORING OF KOSOVAN FAUNA

3.1

METHODS FOR SAMPLING AND MONITORING OF FRESHWATER ECOSYSTEMS

Although the amount of ground water is very small in the world, their importance to humans is manifold. They are
used to meet the basic human and other vital needs of the industry. Rivers represent the main source of freshwater
for man.
Nowadays a serious problem is waterless use, as well as increased pollution of water resources, which can lead
mankind to a catastrophe. Stream waters are ecosystems whose biotic components make up different types of plant
organisms, herbaceous organisms, animal and microorganisms. Almost all living creatures living in freshwater are
representatives of large systematic groups of terrestrial environments.
Before bentonite organisms are treated, it is important to look at the conditions in which they live and, in the first
place, the substrate. Substrate presents different variations. He can be strong i.e. consisting of rocks, stones, gates,
boats or mild (portable) i.e. consisting of sand and mud. The importance of the substrate is that all other ecological
factors are linked to it.
Substrate and water should be considered as two different environmental elements for bentonite organisms, though
they are different, are not independent of each other. Substrate and water should be considered as the environment
of two large groups of bentonite organisms: those living on substrates and those living on its surface.
Biodiversity of freshwater presents valuable resources in economic, cultural, aesthetic and educational outlook. Alive
organisms play an important role in the elements cycle (carbon, phosphorus, nitrogen, etc.) and water in the
environment. For this reason, recognizing the diversity of aquatic fauna is of particular importance not only for living
in freshwater ecosystems but also wider.
All of these members of the current water biocenosis live in their particular areas in which special living conditions
prevail. In this regard, in a river we distinguish the vital community of: nekton, benthos, periphyton, neuston and
stigoritronit. Most members of the living communities are bound to the end of the river bed and form the bentosite
community (zoobnetosis and phytobenthos). Within the zoobenthos we distinguish macrozoobenthos and
microzoobenthos.
Macroinvertebrates of groundwaters are ubiquitous organisms, much more so that even high-pollution waters usually
contain several representatives of this group of diverse and important ecological aspects. By the way, the term macroinvertebral refers to invertebrate fauna that stops nets or holes with diameters of 500 μm.
However, many early macro-invertebral stadiums go through the holes of this size grid. Since these early stadiums
(juvenile forms) are important for understanding the specific life story of the species, food relations, secondary
organic production and many other ecological relationships, there has been a general trend among groundwater
ecologists to use collection methods of these animals respectively smaller mesh diameter nets (for example 125-250
μm).
In many aquatic ecosystems, the macroinvertebral community consists of several hundred species belonging to many
areas including arthropods (insects, spiders, crabs), shellfish (snails and guacat), annelids (oligochaeta and leeches),
cylindrical worms, crushed worms .
Most macro-invertebral species develop life on the surface of the river bed (rocks, large stones, small sediments) or
other stable surfaces (e.g. fall leaves, stems and branches, root and water vegetation submerz and emerz), and less
are forms that move freely in the water.
Due to this natural tendency to connect to the last riverbed habitats most macro-invertebrions are called benthic
organisms or as macrozoobenthos (Greek benthos = depth).
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Partly due to their importance within the living community of the current water ecosystem as a fundamental link to
the food network between organic resource sources (e.g. leaf, algae, detritus) and fish, and partly due to their
diversity and ubiquity, macroinvertebrate study has been an important part of current water ecology.
The origin of the macro-invertebrate streams includes groups originating from the ground (e.g. insects) and groups
originating from the sea (e.g. shellfish and crab). Of all the taxonomic groups that make up the living community of
macrozoobenthos no group has been studied more than aquatic insects. They are not only taxonomic and functional
in nature, they also have very high abundance in the collected samples of river macrozoobenthos.
Macro invertebrates play an important role in the ecosystem because besides serving as food for fish, amphibians and
waterfowl, they are also involved in the dissolution of organic matter. Of great importance to macroinvertebrate lies
in the fact that they are used to determine the health of the waters. This is done by utilizing the ability of different
types to adapt to different water quality. Some tolerate polluted waters, some do not tolerate polluted waters, and
others are nonspecific and can be found in polluted waters even in clean waters.

3.1.1

Sampling and monitoring of macroinvertebrates

There are several ways of sampling macro-invertebraries depending on the purpose of the research and the research
site.
Net in the form of letter D - This method is most appropriate for qualitative sampling, can be used almost in any
substrate, and most importantly it can only be accomplished by one person. The net is placed in the water against the
flow of water, the substrate in front of the net is mixed with a shovel or hand and the organisms that are found
between the substrate penetrate inside the net together with the water which then goes out through the holes of the
net. In areas where the substrate is mild, the nets can easily be drawn through the substrates, thus gathering
organisms living there. The organisms from the net are then placed in a large white container from which through the
tweezers are placed in plastic containers with 70 or 96% alcohol as preservatives.

Fig.3.1.1: Net in the form of letter D

'Kick-net' net - is also used very well in cases where the aim of sampling is qualitative and can be used on any
substrate. For using this net, three people are needed. The bottom part of the net is deeply reinforced for the
substrate and on each side by a person holding the net for the holder. The third person is placed in front of the net
and mixing the substrate so that the organisms living between the substrate and the water penetrate into the net.
Even the big stones are wetted in front of the net so that macroinvertebrates that live on the surface of the stones go
towards the net. The net is kept in a steep position so that the bodies that have remained in the net do not fall down.
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Fig.3.1.2: The ‘Kick-net’ net

Surber's net - used for higher quality and quantity. The bottom part of the Surber network consists of a square frame
which is strengthened in the substrate and then the substrate part within this frame is mixed so that the organisms
that are between the substrate and the water penetrate into the net. Also, the big stones beneath the frame are
rinsed so that the organisms that are found to be tightened there, can penetrate along with the water inside the net.
The bodies from the net are then placed in a large white container from which with tweezers are placed in plastic
containers with 70 or 96% alcohol as a preservative.

Fig.3.1.3: Rrjeta e Surberit

3.1.2

Sampling and monitoring of zooplancton

Zooplancton sampling involves various ways of filtering the water through the net, taking bottled water, or using
different pumps.
Bottle Use - This method is mainly used for microzooplancton exposure. River or lake water is simply placed in bottles
or larger reservoirs with a capacity up to 25 liters. When collecting the surface of the zooplancton water, it is
important to keep in mind that the water does not mix very much or agitate so as not to cause the reaction and
removal of zooplancton animals. By this method, however, macrozoplancton forms can not be sampled.
Collecting through nets - is the most common method of collecting zooplancton and is a method used for both
quantitative and qualitative purposes. Nets can be open or closed in the orifice. In principle, the nature of the
organism to be sampled depend on the holes of the net. Smaller net holes will usually include small organisms such as
larval forms and planktonic species, while larger net holes are mainly used to capture larger zooplancton organisms.
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Fig.3.1.4: Zooplanctonic net

3.1.3

Areas to be sampled in Kosovo

Macro-invertebrates research in Kosovo can be done for different purposes and mainly: to determine the quality of
flow water and to explore the diversity of water fauna. If the purpose of the research is to assess the quality of current
waters in Kosovo, then these considerations should be taken into account when choosing the location of the research:
• All river segments should be included: the source area, the upper flow, the middle flow and the lower flow.
• Side branches of main rivers
• Sampling should take place before and after the main points of pollution such as the various factories that drain
their waters into rivers, then the areas where the wastewater flows into rivers etc.
• Since in recent years in urban areas there is a continuous decline in the quality of water, it is important to define
different points for monitoring ahead, in and after urban areas. In this way, the quality of these ecosystems can be
determined.
• In particular these rivers should be monitored and sampled: Sitnica, Prishtina, Lumbardh of Peja, Lumbardh of
Prizren, Drini i Bardhe and all other rivers that pass through urban areas and which are under constant threat of
pollution
If the purpose of the research is to study the larvae stage of insects or other groups of animals living in the water then
in order to obtain the most interesting results, these features should be considered:
•
•
•
•
•
•

River source areas
Sources of areas with high altitude
National Parks such as Sharri, Bjeshkët e Nemuna or other protected areas
Other forests in Kosovo such as Kopaonik, Karadak etc.
Small geographically isolated water streams
For some aquatic animal groups that are adapted to poorer quality areas, the middle or lower streams should be
researched.

3.1.4

Sampling season in Kosovo

Depending on the purpose of the research, the research time should also be adjusted. For water quality assessment
purposes it would be good for the sampling to be done every season and at least once a month. Unable to do so,
sampling will have to be performed in these time periods:
• Once in the summer when the amount of water usually falls in most of the rivers due to the lack of rainfall in order
to see the impact of this factor on the increase of the pollution effect
• Once in the autumn when the amount of water is rising in most of the rivers due to the lack of rainfall in order to
see the impact of this factor on the increase of the pollution effect
If the purpore of the research is simply to research the diversity of water fauna then there is not season more
appropriate but this can be done throughout the year considering the characteristics of the specific groups that we
will explore.
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3.2

METHODS FOR SAMPLING AND MONITORING OF SOIL FAUNA

It is enough to get a pile of soil in your garden and you will see an impressive collection of biodiversity: ranging from
microorganisms, different seeds, spores, insects, then plant lice, worms, nematodes, different microartropods etc.
There may be thousands of species in your hand and many of these species may be such that are not yet known by
science or even many that are not seen at all. All of these are part of the diversity of living organisms that have been
created and live on Earth. So, literally, the word biodiversity means 'the variety of the living world'. Microorganisms,
different seeds, spores,plant lices, soil warms, is a complex environment where water, air, minerals, organic and plant
roots interact. Pores of different sizes in and out of water and air create conditions for an extremely rich fauna. The
role of soil organisms is enormous, helping to create soil from quarry materials, the flow of matter, the degradation of
toxic substances into the soil, the penetration of water into the soil. Decomposition of organic materials probably has
the largest role in the fauna of the earth.
Reasons for sampling earth fauna may be simple, just to see the diversity of this animal group, to compare different
environments or to determine soil quality based on the presence of different fauna species. The best time to exhibit
the microfauna is early autumn or spring. It is also best to take the sample early in the morning because the soil is
colder and the animals of the earth are most likely to be closer to the surface.

3.2.1

Sampling and monitoring of soil fauna

There are a number of ways of sampling microspheres and other microscopic animals from the soil. One of the most
common methods is the use of Berlese Funnel. There are different forms of Berlese Funnel but all function according
to the principle of negative response of insects and other arthropods of soil to light and heat. So, for Belrese Funnel to
function, the source of light is used to make the animals move down until they fall into the funnel and then into the
containers with alcohol. Typical Berlese Funnel consists of: 1. Light source, 2. Aluminum cylinder around the source of
light, which serves to reflect light and heat, 3. Berlese Funnel on which soil samples are placed, 4. Metal net plates in
which soil sample is placed, and 5. Bowl (container) with alcohol.

Fig.3.2.1: Berlese Funnel
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In addition to the usual shape of Berlese Funnel, there is another closed form which is usually used for large samples,
especially if they contain a large number of leaves, branches and soil. Soil and debris samples are originally collected in
natural habitats, usually in forest areas. Obtaining soil samples can be done in different ways. This sample pattern can
be taken with small shovels. Another method is using sampling rings.
In their absence, plastic canopies can be used, for example from those used for preserving mushrooms, various
vegetables, etc. This method enables the sample to stay compact. This also enables the sampling of soil fauna from
different depths, especially in cases when it is important to compare the impact of depth on the presence or absence
of certain species of fauna of the earth.
If there is vegetation on the surface of the soil from which you want to take the sample, it is preferable that scissors
cut the plants on the surface where sampling is planned. After that, the sampling ring or the can is inserted into soil.
This process can be assisted sideways with any shovel or larger knife. The sample thus obtained can be inserted into
plastic bags or wrapped in a piece of porous textile material and inserted into plastic containers.
1

2

3

4

Fig.3.2.2: Soil collection
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Fig.3.2.3: Necessary equipment

Fig.3.2.4: Closed form of Berlese Funnel

Fig.3.2.5: Making Berlese Funnel in minimal conditions (continue)
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Fig.3.2.6: Making Funela e Berlezit in minimal conditions (end)

The Berlese Funnel can also be built from many simple materials such as the 1.5 liter plastic bottles. The bottle is cut
in two pieces. The sample of rolled soil in porous textile is placed in the top of the bottle (funnel) to be reversed and
inserted within the rest of the bottle.
At the end of the other part of the bottle, water can be placed with some detergent or alcohol drops, or a small plastic
bowl (container) may be placed at its bottom. A source of minimum light power must be placed on top of this device.
This container can stand for 3-5 days until all animals have penetrated at the end of the device. If you have used
simple detergent water as a preservative then if the animals stay there for more than 3 days they will begin to
dissolve. Animals thus collected can be conserved in alcohol 70% for further research. Samples thus obtained are then
viewed under a stereomicroscope where the density of certain groups can be identified and calculated.
Among the most common animals of the microfauna are collembola (springtails) and dust mites. Collombolas are
primitive microartropods without wings closely related to insects. They are among the oldest land animals. The oldest
fossil was discovered in Scotland and dates back 400 million years ago.
All collembolas (springtails) possess six extremities and a pair of antenna. Dust mites just as spiders belong to the
Arachnida class and are similar at first glance. Dust mites are distinguished from spiders with the absence of the part
between the thorax and the abdomen, giving it an oval appearance. Even their fossils date back more than 400 million
years.

3.2.2

Sampling and monitoring of soil microfauna

The use of soil traps is one of the methods of collecting soil macrofauna. The use of different separators is one of the
main methods of collecting microfauna. This method can also be used in general for the collection of soil fauna, but
most small-sized species will be bypassed and can not be collected by using this method.
The advantage of this method along the Berzel method is that it is much faster and the sampling process takes less
longer. Apart from the fact that a large number of smaller body sizes can not be seen, another disadvantage of this
method is that the process of collecting animals from white sheets can then be very tiring.
The sample is separated on white sheets that are preferred to have black pocket-shaped frames due to the fact that
sunlight can cause the animal to move and leave them out of the sheet. From the sheet organisms can be collected
with different tweezers but this can harm a lot of organisms, and even the smallest ones are hard to catch. For this
reason, tweezers with soft tips can also be used, which, when soaked in water, allow the capture of smaller organisms.
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From the sheet, the animal organisms can also be collected by aspirators.

3.2.3

Areas to be sampled in Kosovo

Land fauna research in Kosovo can be done for different purposes and mainly: for determining the quality of
ecosystems or for measuring diversity. If the purpose of the research is to assess the quality of ecosystems in Kosovo,
then take into account these considerations when selecting the place of research:
• Sampling should take place at different distances from the main contamination points for example different
factories.
• Since in recent years in urban areas there is a continuous increase in the quality of the environment, it is important
to define different points for monitoring ahead, in and after urban areas. In this way, the quality of these
ecosystems can be determined.
• Selection of control points that are outside the areas affected by pollution.
If the purpose of the research is the study of diversity then in order to gain the most interesting results the following
features should be considered:
•
•
•
•
•
•

River source areas
Sources of areas with high altitude
National Parks such as Sharri, Bjeshkët e Nemuna or other protected areas
Other forests in Kosovo such as Kopaonik, Karadak etc.
Small geographically isolated water streams
For some aquatic animal groups that are adapted to poorer quality areas, the middle or lower streams should be
researched.

3.2.4

Sampling season in Kosovo

Depending on the purpose of the research, the research time should also be adapted. For purposes of assessing the
quality of earth ecosystems it would be good for the sampling to be done every season and at least once a month.
Unable to do so, sampling should be performed in these time periods.
If the purpose of the research is simply to explore the diversity of fauna then there is no appropriate season, but this
can be done throughout the year considering the characteristics of the specific groups that we will explore.
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3.3

MONITORING AND INVESTIGATING INSECTS

3.3.1

Planning and preparation

Insects are the most diverse animal group living in diverse environments around the globe. Any of the developmental
stages can occur in fresh cold waters, in thermal waters, in seas, in soil, during flight, in trees, everywhere.
Duke qenë se insektet jetojnë në mjedise të ndryshme, fillimisht për të kryer një hulumtim të suksesshëm duhet
vendosur se cilin grup të insekteve do ta hulumtojmë dhe bile nganjëherë duhet vendosur edhe cilën fazë të tyre do ta
hulumtojmë: larvën, nimfën apo fazën adulte. Pasi të kemi vendosur për grupin përkatës duhet të sigurohemi se dimë
mjaftueshëm rreth ekologjisë, jetesës dhe vendit ku jeton ai grup.
Since insects live in different environments, initially to carry out a successful research, it is necessary to decide which
group of insects we will investigate, and sometimes we should decide which phase we will investigate: the larval, the
nymph or the adult phase. Once we have decided for the relevant group, we need to make sure that we know enough
about ecology, lifestyle and the place where it lives
Within the Insect class there are many rare, endemic, subendemic or endangered species and not always can be freely
sampled.

Often, especially if monitoring and sampling will be carried out in the abovementioned types and also within the
protected areas, a permission from the competent authorities such as the Ministry of Environment, the Ministry of
Agriculture, National Park Authorities or areas other protected bodies, municipal bodies, should be provided etc.

3.3.2

Sampling with hands

In some environments the only way to research insects is with hands. For example, research of insects that do not fly
and which live on the surface of the soil between dense grass yarns or on the surface of the rocks can only be done by
hands.
Moreover, the hand-picking technique allows us to see how the insects live. While researching by other devices we
gain data only about the number of individuals and species present, when we investigate with hands before the
meeting we can also see how these insects are fed, how they live, how they breed and many other data about their
biology and ecology.
In addition to many insects this is the only way of collecting them. For example, insects from Diptera order of the
Chionea gender are active only during the winter and can be observed in broadleaf forests as well as in mixed forests
while walking on the snow.
Also, Chaetopteryx gender types can often be observed on the snow by the end of autumn.
Collection of other insects from the surface of stones, rocks, trees, etc. which are characterized by poor flight
characteristics, are also done only with this method. For these insects and many others, there is no other way of
collecting except with the hands.
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Fig.3.3.1: Winter insects

3.3.3

Sampling with exchaustors and aspirators

For tiny insects, aspirators can be used to operate on the principle of air inhalation through a single pipe of this device
and at the same time the other pipe is placed on the insect which, due to the air inhalation pressure through the pipe
penetrates inside the pipe beaker. In addition to insects, this method can also be used to collect Crustacea class
animals as well as other small and sensitive animals. Such equipment must not be used for collecting animals from
fecal or other potentially dangerous environments for the health.

Fig.3.3.2: Aspirator for small insect sampling.
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3.3.4

Sampling with entomological nets

Insects that fly such as Lepidoptera butterflies, then many other aquatic insects that fly or hide between vegetation
can be collected through different nets. The nets used for collecting butterflies of the order Lepidoptera are preferred
to have the inlet hole as wide as possible and be light in weight. Nets used to collect insects within the vegetation
should have the metal part of the inlet hole but also the net that is placed on this metal part should consist of a strong
material for the fact that the use of the net in vegetation, can damage it very quickly the material from which the net
is made of.

Since many insects are hidden on the highest peaks of high vegetation, it is preferable to use nets for this group of
insects, whose tail may be shortened and extended as needed. A large number of insects spend most of their lives
even in grass and in low vegetation and the only way of collecting them is through entomological nets, through the
method called 'mowing methods' which has been named based on the actions that are made in this case, which
resemble the actions of the lawn mower.
While such methods are very successful in detecting the qualitative aspects of the sampled fauna (number of species,
types etc.), however their deficiency is that in terms of density they are at best only semi-qualitative, which means not
quite and precisely tell us about the density of the collected groups. This is because many insects from direct surface
of the earth are not collected by this method and then many others escape from the collector.

However, to have a comparative idea between different localities, such methods should be standardized in terms of
the number of movements, the use of the same nets, the same time of sampling, and so on.
The inlet hole of such nets may be in the most frequent circular case, but also in the form of letter D or even triangular
form.

Fig.3.3.3: For nets in the 'mowing method' the tail should preferably not be long
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Fig.3.3.4: Butterflies of Lepidoptera order

3.3.5

Fig.3.3.5: Aquatic Insect of Trichoptera order (Philopotamus montanus)

Sampling with white sheets and ombrellas

White sheets are used for collecting insects and generally arthropods from high tree trunks mainly. This sheet is
placed beneath the branches of the relevant wood and then a the branches are hit by a stick causing the arthropods
to fall into the white sheet. The sheet is best to be strengthened by a square piece that can be easily held with the
other hand, or simply the white sheet can be placed on the ground. Taking care not to inflict leaf falling or peaces of
wood while hitting the branches, as this will make it difficult to collect the fallen animals. In the same principle, it
works the method using a white umbrella. The open umbrella is placed on its upside position under the branches of
trees or is attached to its branches and then the fauna hidden between leaves and branches falls into it from hitting it
with a stick.

The reasons for the white color of the sheet are at the contrast that it has with the collected animals which are mostly
not white in color, and so it is easier to observe and to be sampled. From the sheet, the fallen animals are collected by
tweezers or even hands and are placed in the tubes where we have previously placed the preservative material.

3.3.6

Sampling with light sources

The attraction of insects to light sources is something everyone knows. This method works from early spring to late
fall. Various types of insects can be collected by this method, ranging from night butterflies, then srong-wings insects,
double-wings insects, one-day insects, trichoptera, etc. Especially for the collection of butterflies this is almost the
only method of sampling. Also for the collection of water insects from Trichoptera order that are active only at night,
this is still the only method of sampling. A significant number of insects will be drawn to any source of light, while
another number of insect species, especially those of the Trichoptera order but also night butterflies, are withdrawn
only by ultraviolet light sources.
There are different ways of traps using light sources. Such traps can be constructed simply in the form of a fixed white
sheet near which the source of light exists and then, by approaching the insects, they are simply wrapped around the
hand or the tweezers. The other way is the pyramid method where the white sheet is placed over a metallic triangle
on top of which the ultraviolet light source is fixed. To show insects that are active at night but live in remote
mountainous environments where overnight stays are perceived with dangers or is impossible, we use the method
using a plastic container. In this case a white plastic container filled up to half the water, is placed in the environment
where we want to perform the sampling.
The source of ultraviolet light is placed over the container, and some detergent grains are placed in the water placed
in the container so that the insects that fall into the water drawn from the light can no longer emerge. The next
morning you simply collect the dead insects in this container.
It is not yet known exactly why insects are attracted to the artificial sources of light. One of the most acknowledged
thoughts is that the moon serves as a natural source, based on which night insects orient their movement and the
presence of a closer source of light they perceive as a moon. However, this method usually does not work on nights
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when the moon is full or when the air temperature is below 10 degrees Celsius. It works best on hot nights or foggy
nights as well.

Fig.3.3.6: Insect collection with ultraviolet light

3.3.7

Sampling with traps on soil surface

For the collection of insects and generally arthropods living in the lower part of the plant and on the surface of the
earth are used the traps in the form of relevant containers with attractive matter within them and located within the
soil. Such traps, which in English are called ‘Pitfall traps’, can be constructed very easily. In the environment where we
want to set the trap, we dig enough so we can place an average plastic cup, for example, those used for yogurt, ice
cream or heavy cream.
The cups are inserted In the hole and on top of the glass is placed a tap that would protect the trap from the rain or
the fall of any other big animal. The tap is definitely placed especially in cases when we plan to leave this trap for
longer periods of operation. Insects and arthropods living on the surface of the earth circulating in that environment
will fall into the trap, especially if we have placed in advance relevant chemical substances that serve as atractants,
within the trap.
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The container could also be empty, and in this case even the fallen arthropods are collected while alive but in this case
the container can not stand for longer periods because the fallen animals can harm or even eat each other. In the
container you can place alcohol or even water with some granular detergent. In cases when we plan to perform the
sampling for longer periods of the year then the trap consists of two plastic cups, one permanent and one placed on it.
This upper one changes while the lower one is set for not moving.

Fig.3.3.7: Trap for collecting animals on the surface of the earth

3.3.8

Areas to be sampled in Kosovo

Insect research in Kosovo can be done for different purposes, but the main objective is to research their diversity.
Since insects include different habitats then the research area for them is extremely wide. However, for the sake of
research and for the purpose of generating the most interesting results, the following characteristics should be taken
into account:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

River source areas
Sources of areas with high altitude
Meadows, forests and other habitats on which, different groups of insects live especially in high altitude
National Parks such as Sharri, Bjeshkët e Nemuna or other protected areas
Other forests in Kosovo such as Kopaonik, Karadak etc.
Small geographically isolated water streams
Geographically isolated forests

3.3.9

Sampling season in Kosovo

Depending on the purpose of the research, the research time should also be adapted.
If the purpose of the research is simply to research the diversity of water fauna then there is no season more
appropriate, but this can also be done throughout the year considering the characteristics of the specific groups that
we will research.
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3.4

MONITORING AND INVESTIGATING BIRDS

3.4.1

Bird characteristics in monitoring

Professional ornithologists and amateurs are interested in birds, who explore their habits and behaviors. Birds after
fish are the largest group of vertebrates. We find them in all living environments, in the streets of cities, in the parks
and in the highest peaks of the world. The body of all birds is feathered and some are virtuosos during the flight. The
flying ability is enabled by the frontal limbs modified in the wings.
All birds fly up by flapping their arms and when they get up in the air, they can fly in all directions, and we can
determine them from afar in the way of flight. Some birds, for example: sparrows, saddles, common blickbird and
acrocephalus are "poor flying" and fly in the air by constantly flapping their wings. Others, for example, seagulls,
falkonids, and the red-backed shrike fly by slipping in the air. Then there are those who fly in both ways by flapping
their wings and waving through the air. If we patiently observe the birds for a long time with, we can recognize by its
way of flight. The speed of the wings is often related to the size of the bird.
Big ravens and eagles flap their wings once in a second, small hummingbird 80 times in seconds, so the wings during
flapping look like a spot. The shape of the wings of the bird can be varied and depends on the lifestyle of the specified
species. Seagulls and Albatroses spend most of their lives in the air and have narrow and long wings. Magpie, which is
much smaller than the seagull, uses its fierce wings for quick flight during insect tracking. Slow birds flyers that get
their pray in a dense forest have short, rounded arms that can easily move through the barrier. Sparrow-hawk has
round wings, which allow to hunt small mammals and other birds.
Birds’ characteristic is their light skeleton that enables them to fly. Each bird has a beak, whichserves for feeding, but
has other functions as well. Birds with beaks perform activities that other animals do with the front limbs. The beak
keeps the objects and places them on the ground. Complex construction nests indicate how useful the beak is in
carrying out this work. The shape of the beak is adapted to the way of feeding and the type of food. Birds that are fed
with seeds, for example: Borsi (Fringilla coelebs) have powerful beak, conical shape that can crush the seeds.
Crossbeaks (Loxia) have beaks whose cross-shaped peaks.
This unusual shape of the beak allows them to remove the pine cones and from them to extract the seeds. Predatory
birds have powerful curved beaks to grind the meat. Long beakes birds of aquatic birds (big raves, Northern lapwing
and storks) are very suitable for hunting water animals such as fish or other animals sunk at the bottom of the mud.
Woodcock (Scolopax) use their long and sharp beaks as the tweezer with which they collect insects. Birds such as
swallows and some others birds, catch insects during the flight, their beak is short but it opens up a lot. Just like most
animals, birds as well rely on their senses for living. For birds the most important senses ore those of sight and
hearing. The sense of smell, unlike mammals, to birds it is not of big use. When we observe a bird, we will soon see
that to investigate everything that is happening around it, it uses its eyes. What catches the attention is that most of
them are active during day time. Most of them have different colors.
The diverse colors of different types of bird are closely related to their behavior and way of life. There are two groups
of birds, dark colored ones that help them not to be seen (protective colors) and bright colors. The wild female dark
duck has a chestnut color so the fox does not see it when it stays on the egg in the nest. Feathers with fire color also
matter when defending and protecting territoriality. Since birds can be researched much more easily than other
animals, the bird sample has made possible the research of many phenomena related to the behavior of other
animals.
If we observe birds for a while, we will see different ways of behaving during activities, eg. eating, drinking or
signaling something. When observing birds in nature, you should remember that we should not bother to take the
eggs or birds out of the nest and that we should not destroy the plants around their nest.
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3.4.2

Monitoring birds

Birds are mostly shy animals, but most are active during the day, so they are easier to observe than most mammals. If
we manage not to scare them, we can watch them for hours and observe their lives. Birds have very developed senses
of sight and hearing, so you should always go slowly and with clothes that fit the environment.
Many observers use nooks, especially when they want to photograph or observe longer. Nooks are preferable only
when the birds stay in the same place. It is especially useful to watch when they make nests or for observing lake
birds. Professional bird watchers and photographers usually make good and comfortable shades similar to wall
scaffolds, in wood crowns, and can be even simpler. From eight strong sticks, a nook skeleton can be constructed,
which is covered with a jute or several sheets.
And then are colored with green and yellow. The size of the nooks depends on the size of the observer that uses it.
However, it must be high enough so I can stay in it. The space inside the nook should be large enough to have room to
sit comfortably in the chair, a place for the camera's tripod trestle and on the nook walls there should be three holes,
one for the seated observation, one when we are standing and the third for taking pictures.
Birds quickly investigate objects that are suddenly reported in their environment, so it would be good to build the
nook some days before the survey starts. Good nook placement will help to a successful observation of birds during
nesting time as well as in investigating territorial behaviors. European Robin (Erithacus rubecula) is an excellent object
for this.
We choose the place we know that the European Robin lives and puts a simpler model of the other European Robin.
We observe how the European Robin who lives there attackes the model. For bird obervation at the wider distance we
use binoculars and telescopes. While walking in nature we always have to listen to the song of birds, we walk in
silence and stop after a few steps, the song will often reveal the position of birds and then we can totally approach.
When we look at birds woth binoculars, we can see whether there are rings on their legs that are put on by
experienced observers (ornithologists) on the basis of which they discover how far the birds are traveling and how
much long live.
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3.5

MONITORING AND INVESTIGATING MAMMALS

3.5.1

Mammal characteristics in monitoring

Their body is covered with hairs, they have milk glands and are the highest representative of the animal system. We
know mammals at first glance, according to the many features that distinguish them from other animals. The most
important feature is that their body is covered with hair. Some mammals only have rare hairs eg: elephants and sea
mammals - whales and dolphins. Mammals without hair are: bats, rhinoceros and hippopotamuses. Mammalian hair
represent an insulating layer which prevents excessive heat loss from the body. This is important since mammals and
their neighbors poultries are homeotherms.
Mammals have been named after what their little ones absorb milk from the dairy mammary glands. Such a
phenomenon is not encountered in any other kind of animal. Wombat mammals, for example: Australia and South
America's wombats: Opossum, kangaroos, koalas are somewhat unusual as their little ones feed on the special body in
the stomach-womb. They are very similar to true mammals, and the crucial difference is that the small ones are born
small enough and undeveloped. When a kangaroo gives birth, its newborn looks like an embryo, and it is born after 33
days of female conception. It is 20mm in length and has 0.8g. Scaeprosa (Ornithorhynchus anatinus) and spiny
anteaters (Echidnas) (Tachyglossus anatinus) are the only mammals that make eggs. They live in Australia and New
Guinea. They sit on eggs in the nest like birds or some reptiles. When the babies are born they lick the milk that comes
from the womb.
Because of the great care towards their descendants, most mammals do not have a lot of babies . Most mammals
have only one descendant, eg: elephants, whales, giraffes, zebra, gorilla, seal, antelope, roe deer etc. while twins and
triads are very rare. Mammals have different body masses, from Mediterranean Sorcidae (Suncus etruscus), with only
44 mm long with a body mass of 2.5g to the Blue Whale (Sibbaldus musculus L) which is 33m long or African elephant
(Loxodon africanus ) which is 3.2m high. Mammal diversity according to the shape and size of the body and the
different ways of their behavior are closely related to their way of how they provide food.
Most mammals look for their food at night or early in the morning, so the sensations of smell and hearing are more
developed than the senses of sight. Badger (Meles meles) immediately as soon as it emerges from the nest it sniffs the
air around her, carefully listens to the voices and to then departs by known traces in food research such as rain
worms, worms, insects, frogs, rats, also the fruit of plants such as corn and apples. Mammals who feed on plant and
animal organisms are called omnivors or all-carnivores, while predators who hunt prey and feed on meat we call them
carnivorous. These have sharp eyesight and can at a longer distance investigate the prey.
Their eyes are usually in front, allowing them to see the areas of sight of both eyes partially covered, and so they can
estimate the distance between them and the hunting they want to catch. Representatives of predators are usually fast
animals. Their limbs are more stretched and serve as a joystick in running and dancing, while running at the tip of their
fingers. These mammal use their claws for digging, for example: fox, or for climbing and hunting, such as cat.
Herbivores – roe deer, antelopes, sheep wild goats are long leg mammals. The toes are gradually developed into the
hooves, which allows them to escape quickly when they detect any danger. Precisely because of this mammalian
characteristic that they leave immediately as soon as they investigate even the smallest risk, it is very difficult to
observe.
Hoofed animals have highly developed senses, this is why they can leave quickly, since they are most often the victims
of carnivorous animals. Their eyes are sideways, and the scope of their vision is very broad. During the roe deer or
horse's observation we notice that the ears are constantly moving and so all the voices are heard. Their sense of smell
is very good. During the observation of any mammal in their natural environment, it is very important to stay in that
way so that the wind blows in our direction.
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3.5.2

Observing and monitoring mammals

The group of sharp-sighted naturalists during a walk in nature will notice a lot of birds but not a lot of mammals,
maybe some squirrels who are traced to the crown of trees, the hare that runs through the field, and maybe even the
roe deer escaping and nothing else. This is so because most mammals are timid and go out after sunset or dusk. So if
we want to observe, we need to be served with special observation ways. The night observation will give better
results than the day observation, but prior to this, preliminary preparations should be made if we want to be truly
successful.
First we must ascertain whether there is any animal in the region that we want to observe. We find this by looking for
strokes, hollows, traces and other signs that show their presence. Then we select the most suitable observation point,
which is very important during the night observation. You can mark locations where broken branches, deep holes and
other obstacles are found that can not be seen at night. So we can clear the way around the place for observations we
do not get hurt and disturb the animals during the night shift. Ideally it would be to choose two places for observation,
as mammals have a strong sense of smells and will easily find out if we stand in the wind. If we choose two places to
watch, we can choose where the wind blows in our direction. We need to hide ourselves better than animals and be
careful not to shade with our body. The best position is if we sit back on a wood stalk or rock.
It is always a good idea to know something about the animal we want to observe. If we know something about its life
habits we will save a lot of time. For example: the badgers come out of their burrow when it is sunset and wander for
hours. Therefore, it would not make sense to start the observation after it darkens and expect for it to come out of
the burrow. The fox is also more active right after it darkens, and the hedgehogs (which can be most easily observed)
come out later. When preparing the place and the time of observation, we must also prepare some aids. Dark and
warm clothes are needed, food that should not be wrapped in paper that shakes. Necessary, it should be the battery
that should be covered with transparent or reddish paper, as the animals are less sensitive to the red color than the
standard white color of the battery.
Binoculars, clocks and compasses would also be useful, whereas we should be protected at home against insects.
Observation notes can be enriched with photos. We should not be speeding with photography, as the animal may be
afraid of flash light and hide and not be noticed again for a long time. During the mammal observation, different
phenomena and ways of organizing mammalian life can be explored. Residence of the type studied (biotope). In what
place does a certain species live in the shrub or reed, in mountainous forests, lakeside and riverside, does it prefer the
so-called lands, etc.
Does it change the settlements during different seasons? Are periodic migrations and weaving seen, for example:
vertical migration to the mountains in different seasons. Are occasional, sometimes massive transfers of irregularities
detected and why? (eg from forest cutting, lack of food, etc.). Food - to find out how an animal is fed, experiments are
collected, food waste near storks, and so on. Life cycle during 24 hours - at what time are the animals active during
the 24 hours and when they do they look for food at night, at day, in the morning, in the evening? Is food provided
individually, in pairs or in the family? Does the type of study you are obervisng gathers up resources , what it really
gathers, where does it save them. Does it hide the food debris on the ground, does it store the food reserves in special
burrows and rooms or put it around the ditch? When, in what month do they concieve? How long does the gestation
last? With how many males does the female mate? Are the quarrels between males because of the female? How
many cubs are born at a time, after how many days are the cubs's eyes opened, how much time does the mother
breed with milk, when and at what time atr the cubs are separated from their parents. How many times a year does
the female gestate, at what age does the breed sexually mature. Does the man stand behind the woman after the
copulation and helps to build the stool and feeds the young.
Where it the burrow built, under stones, rock weeds, under the roots of trees, rocks, etc. Attention should be paid to
the size of the burrow, the diameter of the hole entrance, the number of shelves, the bedrock, etc.
Is there a winter sleep (lethargic) noticed in specific species. When does it fall asleep and when it wakes up, is the
sleep deep, for example: some rodents, bats or animals are woken from time to time and come out of the burrow.
Are there any changes in the quantity, the causes of the reduction of the quantity, the cutting of the forests and the
shrubs, the increase of the number, the prohibition or shortening of the hunting deadlines, the favorable food and
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climate conditions of the year. Replacement of hairs, how many times a year does an animal change the hair when
does it begin and when does it end.

3.5.3

Observing and monitoring mammals with camera trapping

The use of camera trap in monitoring mammals has a long history. It is a very convenient method because it does not
cause disturbance to the types being monitored, cameras can be set up and operate without the need for continuous
monitoring and have a great advantage because they are the least costly financial method. Through photos obtained
from these cameras we obtain reliable and objective evidence and evidence for the presence of certain species of
mammals.
In addition to data on the presence of species through these cameras, we can also obtain data related to the behavior
of these animals, ecological features, habits, etc. Data from multiple researches have shown that over 50% of large
terrestrial mammals can be detected through the use of camera traps. Today a large number of camera traps are
produced in the world and the choice of the most suitable model for use depends on the purpose of the research, the
research season, as well as the features of the site where cameras will be placed
Camera trap operators operate through a heat detector in motion. The operator thus activates the camera to take a
picture. For this reason the camera trapping can not be used in reptiles for example because their temperature is
close to the ambient temperature. With the advancement of technology it has become possible for digital cameras to
be part of these monitoring devices, where thousands of photographs can be stored in this trap without the need for a
daily or weekly visit. More than that, through the connection of these cameras to the Internet, direct images can be
watched in distant distances. How long the camera trap can operate depends on the type of battery used. For
efficiency, most cameras go into silent mode without running out of power at the time they do not operate.
Since such cameras are placed in nature and in difficult conditions of extreme temperatures, rainfall etc. then they
must definitely be protected from these unfavorable conditions.
To maximize camera action, they are placed along the paths where the animals are expected to be monitored. For this
reason, knowing the traces and places where animals are likely to pass is of great help in setting up these cameras.
Trap cameras are usually placed in trees about 50 cm above the surface of the earth. The position of setting the trap
camera is very important in order to have the widest range of shooting at the moment of animal passage in front of
the camera.

Fig.3.5.1: Trap Cam
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For inventory of different types of mammals, single cameras are placed along the study area. Spatial distribution of
cameras can be flexible, always taking into account the previously mentioned features of the animals being
monitored. Earlier studies have shown that the area covered by camera traps does not have a major impact on the
number of species to be detected. Inventories can therefore be organized in very small areas.

Fig.3.5.2: Lynx photographed with trap cam.
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